CRIME BULLETIN
FOR PUBLIC RELEASE

484(a) PC – PETTY THEFT
ATTEMPT TO IDENTIFY

Date/Time: 06/19/2019 (Wednesday) 08:07 AM
LOC: 400 Block of Potrero Grande Dr.

Suspect 1 and Suspect 2 entered the hotel’s breakfast lounge and posed as guests of the hotel. The victim left her purse unattended at her table and walked away to get breakfast. When she returned to the table she discovered that her purse was missing. It was later determined that Suspect 1 used his coat jacket to conceal the purse while Suspect 2 distracted the hotel associate standing by the entrance. Both subjects subsequently fled from the location.

Suspect 1: Male, 20-25 years of age, 5’3”-5’05”, medium body frame, wearing a dark colored business suit, and glasses.

Suspect 2: Male, 40-50 years of age, 5’7”-5’10”, large body frame, wearing a dark colored business suit.

ANYONE WITH INFORMATION IS ASKED TO CONTACT THE TIP LINE AT 626-307-2563 OR EMAIL MOSTWANTED@MONTEREYPARK.CA.GOV